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SpEEDLINE

CORRUGATED HIGH SIDE
WALL BELT CONVEYOR
ª designed for continuous
handling of materials
in conﬁgurations from
horizontal to steep incline.
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hY-CAp

INLINE TROUGH
BELT CONVEYOR
ª Portable trough slider bed conveyor
designed for loading trucks ,bins or
stockpiling in storage facilities.

bULk hANDLINg

TCC-SERIES
TROUGH IDLER BELT CONVEYOR
ª designed for severe duty ,high
volume transfer of materials in all
types of environments.

TROUGH SLIDER BED BELT CONVEYOR
ª Chantland -Mhs 'original trough slider bed
conveyor .Economical and compact design.
SANAT MECHANIC is a premier manufacturer specializing
in the design and fabrication of conveyors ;bag ,box and drum ﬁlling equipment
and automatic bag palletizers .We provide personal service ,innovative designs ,
quality machinery and guaranteed solutions to industry worldwide.
Our headquarters in humboldt ,iowa ,encompasses over 95,000 square feet
of manufacturing and oﬃce space .Our facility houses a material testing lab ,
training rooms for our employees and meeting rooms for our customers and
guests .
in addition to our patented machine designs ,we utilize the newest technology and
decades of experience to ensure our customers receive the ﬁnest equipment available.
Call on us for your material handling needs, and put our experienCe
to work for you!

xLI-SERIES
RAIL CAR UNLOADER BELT CONVEYORS
ª Portable low -proﬁle conveyor designed for
unloading materials from hopper bottom rail cars
and trucks or any low clearance application.

TSR-SERIES

DUAL ROLL CONVEYORS

TROUGH SLIDER/ROLLER BELT CONVEYOR
ª Combines economy of trough slider
bed frame with eﬃciency of roller bed.

xLS-SERIES

CRb-SERIES
CLEATED BELT INCLINE CONVEYOR
ª Cleated belt conveyor designed to transfer product up incline.

baG FillERs

COnVEYORs

PallEtiZERs

sYstEMs
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ª dual rollers create Vee trough for low
friction ,high volume and economical
transfer of dry bulk materials.

ROUND bOTTOm CONVEYORS
TROUGH SLIDER BED BELT CONVEYOR
ª Radius trough design provides maximum capacity.

pACkAgE hANDLINg
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bAg hANDLINg

bELT TRIppERS

SpECIALTY CONVEYORS

4217

gUIDELINE
GRAVITY BELT TRIppER
ª designed for left ,right or end
discharge in stockpiling operations.

BAG kICkER CONVEYOR
ª transfers ﬁlled bags at
right angle ,from a standing
position to a bottom ﬁrst ,
laying down position.

V-SERIES

E-SERIES
mEDIUm DUTYBELT CONVEYOR
ª Economical slider bed design for use in
stationary applications up to 30 -degree incline.

CLOSING CONVEYOR
ª designed to convey pinch bottom bags through
sewing and sealing equipment.

hDR/hDS-SERIES

OpERATOR DECk S AND
bAg TRANSfER CONVEYORS

HEAVY DUTY BELT CONVEYOR
ª Rugged and eﬃcient roller or slider bed designs
for handling heavy packages ,boxes and bags.

mATERIAL RECLAIm SYSTE m

4214

4201

HEAVY DUTY fLAT CLOSING CONVEYOR
ª structural channel frame designed to convey ﬂat
bottom bags through sewing and sealing equipment.

mEDIUm DUTYfLAT CLOSING CONVEYOR
ª Formed slider bed frame designed to convey ﬂat
bottom bags through sewing and sealing equipment.

TCC
GRAVITY BELT TRIppER
ª Robust construction designed
for three -roll trough idler conveyors.

N-SERIES
fLOOR-TO-fLOOR BELT CONVEYOR
ª slider or roller bed designed
speciﬁcally for transferring packages ,
boxes and bags between ﬂoor levels.
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fULL p ALLET TURNTAbLES

bAg CLEANIN g AND
DUST COLLECTION SYSTEm

bA-SERIES
kING SIzE pORTABLE BELT CONVEYOR
ª heavy duty portable slider or roller
bed designs for use in high capacity
industrial ,warehouse ,and dock-side
applications .16 & "24 "belt widths
from 20 'to 50 'lengths.

Ep-SERIES
mEDIUm DUTYpORTABLE BELT CONVEYOR
ª Portable slider bed design for use in medium
duty industrial and warehouse applications .
12 & "16 "belt widths from 10 'to 26 'lengths.

4216

4215

BAG TURNER CONVEYOR
ª transfers ﬁlled bags in line ,from
a standing position to a bottom ﬁrst ,
laying down position.

BAG fLATTENER CONVEYOR
ª shapes and ﬂattens ﬁlled bags for better
palletizing .Permits steep elevation changes
and has multiple conﬁgurations available.

S-SERIES
SWIVEL STACkER CONVEYOR
ª designed for manual pallet stacking .stacker can service three pallet stations
while its self contained hydraulic system drives belts and adjusts boom height.

CROSS bELT TRIppERS
ª designed for left or right powered discharge
for stockpiling ,bunker ,or bin ﬁlling operations.

fLAT WIRE mESh pALLET
TRANSfER CONVEYORS

pOWERED ROLLER/pOpUp ChAIN
pALLET TRANSfER CONVEYORS

